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A Word About Advent. . .  
 

The hurry and distractions of our daily lives are often  

magnified by the customs of the season, and we are easily 

distracted by social obligations, Christmas shopping, and the 

sounds and signs of a season often marked by over-

extension and over-indulgence. 
 

Advent provides a corrective to the busyness and stress that 

crowd into this holy season. It launches the Christian year,  

resetting our clocks and calendars according to ancient  

custom. It summons us back to our beginnings, back to the 

mystery of God’s lavish grace and compassion in the midst 

of a dark and often dreary world. It points us to promise 

and preparation for the coming of the Kingdom of God, and 

with it, the pregnant promise of new life. The use of the  

Advent wreath dates back to ancient celebrations of the 

winter solstice — that time in the year when the sun reaches 

its southern-most point in the heavens, and the days are 

darkest and most gloomy. 
 

Because they longed for the return of the sun’s light and life,  

the ancients stopped all usual activity, sacrificed the use of 

their wagon wheels, and hung them up, festooned with 

lights and greens in their celebration halls. There they  

awaited the return of their sun-god, thinking of the warmth 

and light and life that he brought. Celebrations culminated 

in the “nativity” of the sun — the turning-point of the year. 
 

As Christians, we use the same meaningful custom to  

anticipate the feast of light and life: the nativity of the  

Savior. We add one light on the wreath each Sunday in  

Advent.  
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Creating Your Advent Wreath 
 

If you don’t already have an Advent wreath, creating one can be 

quick and easy! 
 

Here’s what you’ll need: 

Four glass jars or juice glasses 

Sand 

Circular tray or pie pan 

Three purple or blue candles or votive candles 

One pink candle or votive candle 
 

Making your Advent wreath: 

Take four glass jars or juice glasses and fill them partially with 

sand. Arrange the glasses/jars in a circle on a tray, pizza, or pie 

pan, or whatever you have laying around the house. Nestle a  

candle all the way down into the sand of each jar/glass to keep 

the candle standing upright. You can use long candles or skip the 

sand and use votive candles set into the bottom of the jar. 
 

There should be three purple or blue candles and one pink one 

for rose Sunday. If you can’t find the color candles you can  

always paint the inside of the jar with transparent paint or  

decorate the outside with ribbon to coordinate with the color of 

the day.  
 

Then start decorating around the jars in a circle pattern with 

Christmas balls, pinecones, garlands, beads, ribbon or whatever 

you find in your Christmas décor. You can also visit your local 

Christmas tree lot and get fresh greenery, often given away for 

free from the branches that they cut off the bottom of the trees. 

Using fresh greens adds a great scent to your home. 
 

As always, never leave candles burning unattended. 
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Prayers for Lighting an Advent Wreath 
 
 

First Week of Advent 
Gracious God, you knit me together in my mother’s womb. I thank you 

for my heart, for all the minutes, days, and hours that it has beat within 

me. I thank you for the marvel of its structure and for the wonder of its 

work. I offer thanks to you, O Christ, who comes into our world with a 

heart, beating with extraordinary love. Amen. 
 

Second Week of Advent 
Creator of all the cells in my body, I thank you for the gift of my skin.  

I thank you for its ability to be made new. I thank you for the ways it 

protects me, insulates me, and shields me. May I remember to tend this 

skin as your own creation, respecting its dignity as your handiwork,  

O Jesus, who comes into this world as God with skin on. Amen. 
 

Third Week of Advent 
Gracious and creating God, You breathe in me at every moment. You 

breathe the whole creation into being. Guide me in discovering the  

sacredness of Your own breath in every being on this earth. As I reflect 

on my lungs and on the rhythms of inhalation and exhalation, may each 

breath I take remind me of the breath of life who is Jesus. Amen. 
 

Fourth Week of Advent 
Creator of all cells, of all bodies, I thank you for my stomach. I thank 

you for its ability to digest food. I thank you for its ability to expand 

and contract, and for its key role in the process of converting food and 

liquid into nutrients for my body. May I be mindful of ways in which 

gentle patterns of eating will cause my stomach less stress, and may I  

remember that in honoring my stomach, I honor you, O Christ, the 

bread of life. Amen. 
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